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Abstract—Clean water is an essential basic requirement for humans. In
eastern Indonesia, especially the provinces of East Nusa Tenggara (NTT), Maluku, and Southeast Sulawesi, the need for clean water is quite urgent. The socio-cultural conditions, geographical conditions, low rainfall levels, and the distribution of freshwater from the Regional Water Company (PDAM) is still not
right. In the three provinces, communities utilize clean water buying and selling
services using tank cars to fulfill their daily needs for clean water in reservoirs
and water tanks. Orders still use telephone or SMS, so it is slower. Thus, the design of mobile ordering applications for clean water was proposed in this study
and was named Go-Water. With the Go-Water app, users order clean water by
choosing the closest shelter model and driver, and then the order is forwarded to
the driver for processing. The User-Centered Design (UCD) method use for GoWater application design. The Go-Water application help users to order clean
water quickly and help improve business quality for service providers. The usability perspective analysis results on the Go-Water application design obtained
an average percentage of 83%. This study’s contribution is the design of the
proposed mobile application centered on the user. Previously, there was no system for ordering 5,000 liters and 6,000 liters of clean water using a tank car.
The price offered was more beneficial for both parties.
Keywords—Water scarcity, clean water, mobile application, UCD

1

Introduction

Clean water is a very urgent daily necessity in parts of Indonesia, especially parts
of eastern Indonesia called the province of East Nusa Tenggara, known as NTT [1],
Moluccas province, and Southeast Sulawesi province. Communities in the three
regions are still having difficulty obtaining clean water for various purposes, such as
bathing, washing, drinking, etc. Water Supply System (SPAM) service in Indonesia
(2017) for three regions that are among the lowest, i.e., NTT amounting to 12.94%
from 4,683,827 people, Moluccas amounted to 16.93% from 1,533,506 people, and
Southeast Sulawesi was 13.96% from 2,232,586 people [2]. In NTT, the difficulties of
clean water such as socio-cultural conditions, geographical conditions, relatively short
rainfall levels between two to three months in one year, and water distribution from
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Regional Water Supply Companies known as PDAM have not been useful [3]. Also,
the community must be burdened with bills every month even though water distribution is not smooth.
The three provinces’ communities meet their daily clean water needs by taking
other choices, namely buying clean water in several sheltered drinks of water buying
and selling service providers that use tankers with capacities of 5000 liters and 6000
liters. The freshwater buying and marketing service providers can meet the community’s needs, who have a clean water reservoir model with a capacity of 5000 liters or
6000 liters, and a water reservoir storage model with a total of 5300 liters. The community prefers this alternative because the available water is always compared to the
PDAM. Seeing the business potential of clean water buying and selling service providers using tank cars, some businessmen glanced at and exploited this potential to
gain profits and, at the same time, help the community. Thus, making providers of
clean water buying and selling services in the three provinces quite developed.
People who want to buy clean water first order to purchase water supply service
providers via telephone or SMS. Then the water ordered is following the capacity
requirements available to the community. This running system has not been maximized for both the buyer and the service provider. For the buyer, the time needed to
wait for water is very long. For service providers, because many who order have not
been able to divide the schedule to distribute water to the community faster, the service provider will have difficulty delivering water if the destination address is unknown.
The rapid development of technology from day to day is no exception to the development of smartphone technology. According to Hootsuite data, as of January 2019,
unique mobile users in Indonesia have touched 335.5 million. This data shows that
smartphones are technologies that cannot be separated from human life because it
facilitates various daily activities of its users [4]. One thing that helps users is doing
business activities, as in this case, is ordering clean water for areas that lack water. In
smartphone technology, there is a vital aspect, namely the interface of the system
being built. This study uses the User-Centered Design (UCD) method, which is more
focused on the user interface that is easy to use and involves users from the beginning
of the design process to completion [5].
A Mobile water-based ordering system using UCD, called Go-Water, significantly
helps users conduct clean water buying and selling activities. The community’s problems in obtaining freshwater information are made more accessible. People are more
satisfied in knowing the price in real-time—a display suits customers and clean water
services providers. The buyer only should choose and process the system to the service provider so that distributing clean water to the buyer is faster.

2

Literature Review and Related Works

From several previous studies, there were several papers relating to the design of
mobile-based applications, including S. Atawneh (2019), which made an application
for domestic delivery of products door-to-door [6]. Whereas the research written by S.
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Duraisamy and J. U. Abuhuraira (2018) is designing a mobile application for booking
bus tickets to replace the manual ordering system for which purchases are made at
counters [7]. Apart from booking bus tickets, there are also mobile ticket-based ticket
bookings [8].
Another mobile application design paper is designing a mobile application to
provide information on the shortest path in food delivery to save fuel and optimize
shipping [9]. X. Zhang and J. Bi (2018) designed a mobile application for learning
English in universities [10].
Furthermore, WD Raharjo and A. Wardhana (2018) discuss the restaurant mustache’s food ordering system using smartphones or tablets. The design makes it easier
for customers to order food menus when arriving at the restaurant without waiting for
the waiter. The system also facilitates the servant without having to meet customers
one by one [11].
In the mobile application, the system’s interface design, especially those based on
the users’ needs. As done by N. Jochems (2016), this study summarises a variety of
methods integrated into a user-centered design approach to develop design concepts
for tablet computers, focusing on the needs and desires of the elderly [12].
The User-Centered Design (UCD) method has been used in the software industry
and is taught to software developers to meet various user needs [13]. The UCD method has also been used in the health sector, such as research by R. Schnall et al. (2016),
who designed the application of mHealth [14]. Whereas the research of M. Maher et
al. (2016) and L. Runaas et al. (2017), it discusses developing tools that allow users in
the real world, the daily practice of Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation (HCT)
patients and caregivers (users) in hospitalization settings [15] [16].
Research by G. Tanaksaranond (2018) develops a mobile-based application that
helps users to provide a path to a parking lot in a mass transit station to avoid congestion in the city of Sathorn, Bangkok. Researchers use UCD and User Experience to
design the application so that it is easy to understand and operate by the user [17].
Whereas in the research by Muljono et al. (2016), it was to build a BacaBicara, an
Indonesian language was learning media to help deaf and half-hearing people. Learning media created using the UCD concept to fit the needs of users [18]. Another study
about interface design was done by P. W. T. Maharani Maulydia and Arianis Chan
(2017). They conducted a comparison test of the experience of Go-Jek and Grab application users [19].
For the comparison paper in seeing the improvement part of each document, L. A.
Wardana et al. (2017) discusses the design of mobile counseling applications for marriage preparation using UCD. The improvement room presented is usability with five
stages of obtaining the final system design, including identifying needs, determining
users, determining requirements, designing solutions, evaluating models, and implementing models. All of these stages are made using the wireframe method [20]. The
same is the case with research by Amir Dirin and Marko Nieminen (2015). They used
UCD to design mobile learning applications using three evaluation processes: Usability assessment, user assessment, and qualitative research [21].
Another comparative paper is R. Dermawi et al. (2018), which makes UCD-based
Communication Board (CB) applications for deaf people to be able to communicate
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with ordinary people [22]. Another comparison paper presented by R. Roth et al.
(2015) built the GeoVISTA CrimeViz application or GIS-based criminal mapping
using the UCD concept. The application interface is improved using three stages:
User, utility, and usability [23].
Y. Arifin et al. (2019) researched gamification for the ancient kingdom of Nusantara with a User-Centered Design approach. The researcher collected data from questionnaires and surveys. The gamification method results were suitable for learning the
history of ancient kingdoms in Indonesia [24].
From various research studies and the results of comparison of updates from several papers relating to mobile application-based ordering and inquiry associated with
UCD, the researchers concluded the renewal in this study to build mobile-based clean
water ordering application design using UCD. Thus, the application design offered
will significantly help users who previously relied on a prolonged system, where the
stages in UCD are used, namely user requirements, design evaluation, and user usability analysis, so that the system is easier to understand in its operation.

3

Method and Materials

The focus carried out in this study was to build a mobile-based clean water ordering application design using the user-centered design method. The stages carried out
in this study are preceded by the requirements data stage, followed by creating a design interface. After the interface design has been designed, the next step is to make a
prototype design. This prototype’s entire system involves several respondents from
the customer and the service provider to evaluate the prototype design to obtain results according to the user’s wishes and needs. The next stage is designing applications based on the previous prototype design. This application design also involves
respondents evaluating all design interfaces made according to users’ wants and needs
both from the consumer and the service provider. If the user needs are fulfilled, then
the last stage is where the proposed system design will be analyzed whether the system design acceptable or not based on the size of the user-centered design perspective.
The framework of these stages can be seen in figure 1.
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Fig. 1. Research Flow Diagram

In this study, based on the results of a field study analysis, it was found that the
prices offered by service providers, both long-distance and short distance, were relatively the same. The service provider has not calculated the fuel cost, the price of
filling the water tank, and the gap between the driver’s position and the customer’s
location. The price makes service providers unable to get maximum profit. Hence,
researchers offer a price system by calculating between a distance of IDR 5,000 with
capital issued by drivers as in table 1 and selling tank water prices to consumers, as
shown in table 2.
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Table 1. Driver Expenses
No.
1.
2.
3.

Driver Capital
Fuel (Bio Solar)
Filling the Water Tank 5,000 Liter
Filling the Water Tank 6,000 Liter

Price
IDR 9,800/Liter
IDR 10,000
IDR 12,000

Table 2. The Price of Selling Clean Water
No.
1.
2.

Sale
Car Tank 5,000 Liter
Car Tank 6,000 Liter

Price
IDR 65,000
IDR 75,000

A formula for the proposed system is
profit = (car tank + distance per kilometer) – (filling the water tank +(

𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙
2

))

(1)

Formula (1) shows that the car tank is the price of the tank car’s capacity model
sold to the consumer and distance per kilometer, namely the millimeter’s travel price
from the drive location to the consumer. The fuel used by the portable tank and divider number 2 is the researcher’s number based on fuel consumption from the clean
water tank 1 to 2.
For example, use formula (1). Consumers order clean water from service providers
with a tank capacity of 5,000 liters with a distance between consumers and drivers as
far as 0.7 kilometers are charged at IDR 70,000. Thus, the benefits obtained from the
driver are calculated using the count as in the calculation (2)
profit = (65,000 + 5,000) – (10,000 + (
profit = 55,100

9,800
2

))
(2)

Based on the calculation results (2), the profit obtained by the driver is IDR 55,100.
3.1

Requirement data

In this study, two stages are passed to get user needs: literature studies and field
studies. In the literature study phase, the researchers collected several previous studies
from various sources such as paper, internet, books, and other sources. Then at the
field study stage, researchers collected information from users of clean water ordering
services and service providers through direct interviews in three provinces, namely:
East Nusa Tenggara, Moluccas, and Southeast Sulawesi.
3.2

Stage of needs analysis

This stage will analyze user needs based on user characteristics to build a design
for ordering clean water applications using the UCD process steps, as shown in figure
2.
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Fig. 2. UCD Process [25]

Plan interface design based on user needs: At this stage, interface design planning will be carried out based on user needs from information obtained when interviewing service providers and users of ordering water services from three places,
namely the NTT, Moluccas, and Southeast Sulawesi provinces.
Determine user specifications: At this stage, the user specifications are determined by looking at the field’s criteria, among others, based on age, gender, occupation, location, and ability to operate a smartphone.
Build an interface design: At this stage, the UCD cycle process will be implemented. Making the first interface design continues with the prototype up to the application design based on user requirements will be evaluated. The cycle will continue if
user needs are not met. Conversely, if the user needs are met, the UCD cycle process
will stop.
Perspective user analysis: This stage will be carried out usability testing on the
design of clean water ordering applications. Usability tests that will be carried out
cover effectiveness, usefulness, ease of use, ease of learning, and stratification. The
function of a usability test is to measure the success rate of the application being built.
3.3

Prototype design

From the results of the analysis, several needs were obtained. The Go-Water prototype design was presented by adjusting the community’s water reservoir model in the
three places. People as water ordering services have two water storage models, namely water tendons with 5300 liters. There are also models of reservoirs built by the
community with an average size of 5000 liters to 6000 liters. The prototype interface
design, such as figure 3 shows the home page, is adjusted to the model and capacity of
water storage in the community.
The clean water service providers in these three places have an average capacity of
5000 liters of tank cars and 6000 liters. So, customers will be made easier when they
have chosen the model and reservoir capacity, which will then display a list of drivers,
as shown in figure 4, which is currently available for ordering by customers.
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Customers are still minimal information about drivers obtained. The old system’s
price has not been maximized because it traveled from the driver’s location to the
consumers’ place (service users). Thus, the system offered will display driver information and price information calculated based on the distance between drivers and
consumers in detail, as shown in figure 5.
Often, clean water ordering service providers find it challenging to find consumers’
locations to distribute clean water becomes longer. Thus, the interface system offered
users a map navigation path based on the global positioning system (GPS), as shown
in figure 6. The course will provide the fastest route to providers of clean water services (drivers) for distribution to consumers.

Fig. 3. Home Page

Fig. 4. Driver List
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Fig. 5. Driver Details

Fig. 6. Navigator Map for Consumers

Information on profile data is needed by both parties to make it easier to carry out
communication interactions telephone and message. Thus, the design of the system
interface prototype offered to both parties is a prototype interface design that can store
and update each profile, such as in figure 7 and figure 8.
Consumers and service providers need notifications in supporting the process of
distributing clean water. The information being traced is more accurate; drivers will
provide conditions for freshwater availability to be distributed, as shown in figure 9.
And consumers will be more explicit about the availability of clean water available to
service providers, as shown in figure 4. If the customer orders clean water for the
selected driver, the notification will be displayed on the driver’s system interface, as
shown in figure 10.
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Fig. 7. Consumer Profile

Fig. 8. Driver Profile

Fig. 9. Conditions for Availability of Water
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Fig. 10.Order Details

In the old system, the driver’s position when delivering clean water is not obtained
in real-time so that the customer does not seem to know when the driver arrives at the
customer’s place. The customer’s system interface is the customer who knows the
driver’s position who is sending clean water in real-time, as shown in figure 11.
To complete the entire process of ordering clean water that has been carried out on
the system offered, the driver will complete the order on the course, as shown in figure 6. All information on the payment of clean water will be displayed to the customer
indicated in figure 12. In addition to payment information, customers can also assess
services offered by service providers (drivers).

Fig. 11.Navigator Map for Driver
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Fig. 12.Bill Payment

3.4

Questionnaire

To analyze the proposed system design results, whether it is following user needs
based on the user-centered design measurement, the questionnaire questions are distributed to respondents to get it back to conclude in this study. These questions are
relevant to the system design interface and perceived usefulness, as in table 3.
Table 3. Questionnaire Table
No.

Question

1.
2.
3.
4.

Q1: This Go-Water application helps users to order water.
Q2: The Go-Water application is built according to user needs.
Q3: The Go-Water application that is built is easy to use by users.
Q4: The facilities owned by the Go-Water application are sufficient.
Q5: The Go-Water application that is built has a menu display that is easily
understood by users.
Q6: The Go-Water application built has features and navigation buttons that
follow the user’s wishes.
Q7: The color combination of the Go-Water application display is built accordingly and is comfortable to use.
Q8: The font types found on the Go-Water application are suitable and comfortable for the user.
Q9: The font size found on the Go-Water application is suitable and comfortable
for the user.
Q10: The Go-Water application that is built is useful for users.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Description
SD D LD A SA

Table 3 shows ten questions given to respondents to consumers or drivers as water
supply ordering services in the three provinces. The ten questions use the 5 Likert
scale answer format, namely strongly disagree (SD), disagree (D), less disagree (LD),
agree (A), and strongly agree (SA).
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3.5

Sequence diagram of application

The concept of the clean water ordering system proposed in this study is described
systematically in two sequence diagrams, namely sequence diagrams for the display
of consumers and sequence diagrams for display in the drivers contained in figure 13
and figure 14.
In the consumer interface sequence diagram in Figure 13, the first interface displayed to the consumer is the home page, as shown in figure 3. Consumers can place
an order by selecting one of the three shelter models that are owned, as in figure 3.
After the consumer chooses one of the water storage models, the consumer will then
select the list drivers, as shown in figure 4. Information about the driver and price
details are displayed to the consumer before making an order, as shown in figure 5. If
the consumer agrees to order, the request will be forwarded to the driver for confirmation.
Furthermore, the driver position will be displayed in the navigation map on the
consumer, as shown in figure 11, until the driver completes the order process. Payment receipts will be presented, as shown in figure 12. After the driver receives payment from the consumer and completes the entire distribution process of clean water.
In addition to the ordering process, consumers can also make personal information
changes, as shown in figure 7.

Consumer

Home

Driver List Ready

Detail Driver and
Order Information

Driver

Map Navigation

Bill Payment

Profil

Open Application
Edit Profil
Choose Model Shelter
Choose Driver
Order
Receive Order
Order Finish

Info Map Navigation
Bill Payment Status
Info Detail Driverand Order
Info List Driver

Info Profil
Model Shelter

Pay for Orders (COD)

Payment Notification

Fig. 13. Consumer Sequence Diagram

In the driver interface diagram in Figure 14, the first interface displayed in the
driver is the interface information on the status of the water availability, as shown in
figure 9, which is filled in the driver’s tank car. The next process is carried out after
the customer places an order, and the driver will receive a notification of the order and
do the order process, as shown in figure 10. Then the navigation map is displayed for
the driver, as shown in figure 6. The driver will complete the entire order process
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when the driver completes the whole clean water distribution process and receives
payment from the consumer after selecting the order finish button, as shown in figure
6. As with the consumer interface, drivers can also make changes to the data profile,
as shown in figure 8.

Driver

Home

Water Availability
Conditions

Detail Order

Costumer

Map Navigation

Bill Payment

Profil

Open Application
Edit Profil
Confrim Order
Order Finish
Choose Status

Info Map Navigation
Info Status
Bill Payment Status
Order
Info Order Detail
Info Map Navigation
Info Profil
Info Status

Received Payment
Payment Notification

Fig. 14. Driver Sequence Diagram

4

Result and Discussion

At this stage, the final prototype system and design were successfully created based
on user perception results, both in terms of interface design and system usability. Two
parts of user perception will be explained in this chapter: interface design and usability testing.
4.1

Interface design

The results of taking user needs from the prototype design for the Go-Water clean
water ordering application have resulted in several interface design evaluations being
applied to the Go-Water application design. The Go-Water use’s final interface design
can be seen in figure 15 is the home page design that is added to the model icon of the
water reservoir following the size of each. The menu bar is added to the home icon
and profile. Figure 16 and figure 17 do not have a significant change from the prototype’s design. Figure 18 shows the Go-Water application design changes are not substantial; only the map-marker icon is added to the display of the consumer order and
the car icon in the driver.
Whereas in figure 19 and figure 20, there is no change in the prototype’s appearance, it’s just added color that matches the water itself’s representation. Figure 21
shows the additions are made only to the Go-Water application’s logo. There are no
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changes for the other designs but only the addition of colors and the home and profile
icon. While the interface design for figure 22 has no change in the design structure,
only in color design.

Fig. 15.Design of Home Page

Fig. 16.Design of Driver List

Fig. 17.Design of Driver Details
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Fig. 18.Design of Navigator Map for Consumers

Fig. 19.Design of Consumer Profile

Fig. 20.Design of Driver Profile
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Fig. 21.Design of Conditions for Availability of Water

Fig. 22.Design of Order Details

Figure 23 shows that the driver navigator map is also the same as figure 22, which
has no change. Figure 24 shows the differences found in the colors and reports in the
form of pop-up notifications. While for others, there is no change in the interface
design from the previous prototype design.
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Fig. 23.Design of Navigator Map for Driver

Fig. 24.Design of Bill Payment

All interface designs described have gone through the entire cycle process in the
UCD method, where interface as the whole system meets users’ needs in terms of
ordering clean water using a tank car.
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4.2

Usability test

Evaluation of application designs that have been passed and approved by following
the circle process in the UCD method, then conducted a usability test perspective
analysis using a questionnaire with ten randomly distributed questions in three provinces, which became the case studies of this study. Table 4 shows the result of the
survey distributed has received a response as much as 116 respondents.
Table 4. Summary of Usability Test
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Question
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Q10
Overall average percentage

Percent
86%
84%
84%
80%
82%
82%
82%
82%
82%
84%
83%

Table 4 shows each questionnaire question’s calculation results using calculations
(3) to get a percentage of each item.
Index formula % =

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒
𝑌𝑥100

(3)

The total score is the highest (of the answer) multiplied by the number of respondents (who provide feedback). For Y, multiplication between the most elevated score
multiplied by 100% so that each question’s average score value is obtained [26].
Then, the total percentage of each item will be in the average number of all things,
resulting in 83%, as in table 4.

5

Conclusion

The design of mobile water-based ordering applications using mobile cars using
the UCD method has been completed. Based on the results and discussions conducted,
this system is easy to use by consumers and drivers as users of services using the GoWater application. This system follows its function and has met users’ needs to clean
water through the Go-Water form. The results have been analyzed using the five variable usability tests, as in table 4, which yields an average value of 83%. Thus, it
shows that this research has successfully designed mobile water-based ordering application designs suitable for the user’s needs.
In this research, there are three points as our contributions, namely:
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• Design of mobile applications for ordering clean water built in a center for users
(UCD).
• There is no cellular application system for ordering clean water using tank cars and
with a capacity of 5,000 liters and 6,000 liters.
• The price offered is more beneficial for both parties, both as service providers and
service users.

6
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